
Editorial

Argentina’s Seineldı́n, and the Truth

Statement of Founding Editor Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. range economic forecasts I made, even though the rep-
resentatives and sycophants of “free trade” Moloch con-When I think of Argentina’s military hero, Colonel

Seineldı́n, sitting still in prison, and hear today’s finan- tinued to seduce the government and population of my
nation into worshipping the foolishness now collapsingcial news from Buenos Aires, I ask the people of the

Americas, is the economy of Argentina better, is the around their ears.
Today, everything of which I had warned, is nowcondition of the lives of the people, better and happier

today, than back in 1982, or even 1989? the immediate political and economic reality of daily
life, in virtually every nation of the world, the bankruptI compare that situation to the experience of the

Marquis de Lafayette, sitting, for a time, in a cruel Habs- U.S. financial system and that of raped and ruined Ar-
gentina, alike. I have remained free in my own mind,burg dungeon in Olmütz, so confined by the Chancel-

lor’s secret police at the orders of a British Prime Minis- even during the period I, too, was an enslaved captive.
I was right, and everything for which I continue to standter, Pitt. For what was done, thus, to Lafayette, among

other victims, by a London-directed Jacobin tyranny, has now been fully justified for both the present moment
and future history, by the unfolding of events overFrance has continued to suffer terrible, self-inflicted

grief, many times, and even still today. thirty-five years to date.
When you think of those who have been betrayedGranted, most of the policies which ruined the econ-

omy of Argentina and the lives of most of its people, and imprisoned, as some of us in many nations today
have been in their time, think of suchfigures as France’swere not generated from within that nation, nor within

South America as a whole. They were imposed by an- Jeanne d’Arc, whose death was not a tragedy, but the
achievement of the sublime.other British Prime Minister’s, Margaret Thatcher’s

Mont Pelerin Society, in concert with kindred Moloch- This inspired peasant-girl, by her devotion to her
adopted mission, even unto death by enflamed Englishworshipping elements of a foreign, Anglo-American

financial oligarchy, which since 1989, has acted as if faggots, did much more than set into motion the freeing
of France from servitude to the English Plantagenetit believed it were the dictator of a new, planet-wide,

profoundly pagan, and now self-doomed Roman monarchy. Her courage added inspiration to those
throughout Europe who unleashed the great Renais-Empire.

Although, at this present moment, most of us, in sance of the Fifteenth Century, the Renaissance which
launched, from the circles of Cardinal Nicolaus of Cusamost parts of the world, are still, to one degree or an-

other, slaves of this new Caesar, shall we inhabitants of in Italy, the rediscovery of the Americas.
Such lessons from history should inspire us all.our enslaved bodies not remain free in our own minds?

Must we not think as the Christian slaves did in ancient Those examples should nourish the strength we need
for the mission still before us.Rome; must we not seek and cling to the truth, when

truth is the only treasure, the only freedom we have left We who are sometimes imprisoned for reason of
our faith to our mission, are never tragic figures; weto us?

Never forget, that for more than thirty-five years, we have been privileged to taste the quality of the sublime,
our lives, our sacrifices are the conduct of our assignedhave working to earn that great honor and satisfaction

which which we, my close associates and I, have accu- mission, to help to bring that which is good into being
for our nation, and for humanity as a whole. Therefore,mulated, and for which we are now richly rewarded.

The fact is now apparent to more and more of the nations we who have tasted the sublime, are among the happiest
of all people.of the world, that I have never erred in any of the long-
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